RAILROAD MUSEUM OF PENNSYLVANIA

Real Trains. Real History. Real Excitement.

300 Gap Road, Strasburg, Lancaster County, PA 17579
RRMuseumPA.org • (717) 687-8628
ALL ABOARD!
Experience the awe-inspiring power of trains in this world-class collection of 100 historic locomotives and railroad cars. Discover the captivating personal stories, art and artifacts of our nation’s rich railroading heritage. Climb aboard a caboose, step into a real freight engine cab, inspect a 62-ton locomotive from underneath, walk by the 1915-era Main Street scene and into Steinman Station passenger depot, enjoy hands-on exhibits and watch model trains in action. Take advantage of great group rates, escort and driver comps, convenient boarding and on-site free parking. Your 20-minute orientation tour is led by a knowledgeable Museum docent. Allow two hours for the most memorable visit, including time in the Whistle Stop Shop museum store. Ask about our available specialized and customized tours when booking.

LOCATION
Nearby shopping, entertainment, dining, lodging and other attractions complement your group’s experience. We are located in the scenic Pennsylvania Dutch countryside, across the road from the Strasburg Rail Road, just a few minutes away from Sight & Sound Theatres and only 12 miles from historic downtown Lancaster. The Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania fits easily within a day trip from the Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, DC and New York City metropolitan areas.

ACCESSIBILITY
The Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania uses the AIRA app, which connects visitors with limited vision via their smartphones with an agent, and can help with navigating the Museum, reading artifact labels and more. A few wheelchairs are available for guests to borrow during their visit. For select locomotives and railroad cars which are not accessible, there are 10 virtual tour kiosks that provide 360° views of the interiors of this equipment, complete with closed captioning and optional audio. Ask about special assistance or accommodation needed when booking.

PENNSYLVANIA HERITAGE TOURS
When touring the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, consider adding a visit to one or more of our area sister sites: the Ephrata Cloister, one of America’s earliest religious communities; Landis Valley Museum, a village of Pennsylvania German life; and the Cornwall Iron Furnace, a colonial era iron making estate.

RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Contact Ann C. Davis at (717) 687-8628, ext 3008, info@rrmuseumpa.org. Educators may contact Juliette O’Connor at (717) 687-8628, ext 3025, juoconnor@pa.gov, about school tours.